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ISSUE NO. 9. 1908.HIGH FLYING CLOUDS.opportunity to disregard college reg 
ulations and to indulge in some prac 
tiees which the faculty viewed as un 
warranted.

“It was the resort in those 'days, 
especially in the early forenoon and 
the bie afternoon, of a crowd of young 
children sent from home to buy hot 
ro, tin.'l fresh bread from the baker -, 
shop which occupied the corner rooms 

University Hall, now devoted to 
offices for the dean of the Lawrence 
scieutiiie -retool—From the Boston 
Herald.

SCIENCE OF STOKING.1 » « t + » ♦■+♦♦♦-« Permanent Resuitsi
«X.

• £ err rc
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Their Study Has Attracted Many Ob 
servers in Recent Years.

The science of clouds has attracted 
many devotees within the past few years 
and photography has greatly assisted in 
advancing it. Clouds, like stars, become 
far more interesting to the nen-scientific 
observer of nature when lie knows the 
names attached to them.

While the grandest and most imposing 
form of cloud is the domed and pina- 
nenied-jciucHÎUS, which frequently

the most

“I had been Buffering for over two 
months with an obstinate cough, as had 
also my little girl, 
remedies common to any drug store 
without obtaining any apparent relief, 
in fact we were growing worse. 1 got a 
Lottie of Coltsfoote Expectorant from 
my druggist and inside of two days the 
cough was stopped, and the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our borne continually.

ROBERT PALEN.

Clouds of Smoke Could be Eliminated 
by Proper Firing.

According to the best authority, the 
trailing clouds of black smoke from mill 
and factory that hang over so many 
American cities, darkening the atmos
phere and befouling the buildings, could - 
be eliminated if the scientific methods 
of constructing chimneys and stoking 
furnaces that prevail in Germany 
adopted here.

It is not every strapping laborer who 
can shovel coal that is permitted to 
stoke a boiler furnace in Germany. The 
stoker in that country muet learn the 
theory and practice of economical scien
tific firing, whereby the coal is eo dis
tributed over the grate furnace ae to 
secure the most perfect combustion.

The use of fuel briquettes for domes
tic purposes in Berlin also tends largely 
to the prevention of smoke.

Condensed - HELP WANTED..>•
We tried several

♦ 117 anYbd-ladibs to do plain and
»f light sewing at home, whole or spare i 

time^good pay; work sent any distance; 
charges paid; eeed stamp for full particulars. 
National Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

i

X .vr vis;ive on the Colorado desert. 
One,*elephant yields on an average of 

60 i e’lsi.U of ivory.
;l :;v membership of labor unious in 

thi: f-v.;nlry is 2,500,1:00. ’
are over five thousand motor 

boat» in the canals of Holland.
Employees of Cuban cigar factories are 

entertained by readers while at work.
The output of Russian platinum is de

clining owing to the discovery of substi
tutes.

It is estimated that 10,000 deer were 
killed in Wisconsin during the past 
son.

lia
' in

FARMS FOR SALE.

V"* . MEN AND WOMEN
MODERN GIANTS.

ac- C. A. R. Station, Ottawa.
Colt&foote Expectorant is recognized 

the world over as the best prescription 
ever used by the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children like 
it. To introduce it into every home we 
will send a free sample to every person 
sending their name and address to Dr. 
r. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 26c.

Send for free sample to-day.

were
WANTED

We desire to employ e few Bright, Intelll-- aWbaffir
Writ. The J. L. Nichole Go., Limit»!.Toronto 

(PImm mention title paper.)

Men and Woman Who Were More 
Eight Feet in Height

Marie Fassnauer, a Tyrolese wc 
towers to the height of eight fo,et. 
Marie, in spite of her many inche. 
not the most exalted lady who ever 1 
Just a quarter of a century ago, say 
St. Louis Post Dispatch, tile world j 
with, craned head and open mouth 
still taller giantess who. looked do\ 
her admirers from a height of 
feet two inchea and who 
be “still

Practicing for the Cotillon.
"Nobody ever told me that I wsa a 

good dancer,” declared Edward M. Green
away, leader of cotillons. “But PU teU 
you a compliment a young woman did 
pay me once. She said: ‘You look me 
through that crowd without a collision 
and without any one treading oa my 
aldrt.’

“Well, I never had a dancing leseon in 
my life. But I used to practise dancing 
in the days when women wore thoee 
great lore trains and it was not eonald- 
ered good form to pick them m. Hey 
trailed along behind several yards. 
Those were the days when yon Nad to 
guide and keep moving with yore part
ner so ae to keep that train following
^“But how did you practisef”

“Used to tie two sheets to en ordin- 
ary chair and then danee in and out 
among a dozen chairs scattered overdo 
danof floor."—San Francisco Chronicle.

The cost of London’s water supply to 
the consumers is represented by *16 tons 
of gold.

Of the world's newspaper* 68 out of 
every 1,000 are printed iu the English 
language.

The expenses of the rural delivery for 
the current year are estimated at $33,- 
703,218.

The water consumed iu London each 
year would fill a trench 2,400 miles long 
and 10 feet deep.

The currency taken from misdirected 
letters at the dead letter office last year 
amounted to $97,715.69.

AH snakes are shortsighted, being un
able to see a distance of more than one- 
quarter their own length.

At the close of the fiscal year 1907 
rural delivery was in operation on 37,728 
routes served by 37,582 carriers.

The use of hand grenades are being 
experimented with in the United States 
armv for fighting at close range.

It* is said that the labor union move
ment in this country started in 1803 
when the shipwrights organized.

' The dead letter office handled 13,005,- 
255 pieces of mail last year. About 
half was restored to the mailers.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

ORIGIN OF LIFE.

RINGWORMeulogists Unable to Find Case of 
Spontaneous Generation.was sai

growing.”
“Marian,” as this remarkable m 

was called, had been born only si 
years earlier in a village near the ' 
ingiau Mountains ,and the 
Princess” was for some months the 
est atraction in the 
and Bijou” at the 
a character in whic she wore a w< 
ful suit of armor and was crowned 
a towering headdress, the topmost t 
of which was a good ten feet iror

Biologists having failed to prove any 
case of spontaneous generation, Profes- 

Svante Arrhenius is attracted by the 
idea that all life has had a common ori
gin, and has spread from the 
cource to many worlds. The discovery 
of the pressure of light has added prob
ability to panspermy, which teaches that 
life germs are conveyed through inter
stellar space. At the railway speed of 
37 miles an hour, a body would occupy 
150 years in going from the earth to 
Mars, and 70,000,000 years in travers
ing the distance to the nearest fixed 
star, but with the pressure of radiation 
as motive power the journeys might be 
reduced to 20 days and 9,000 years re
spectively. Even these seem long inter
vals for germs and spores to survive 
the dryness, cold and light. Recent in
vestigations indicate, however, that some 
germs are proof against any cold, that 
the action of light is oxidation and i» ab
sent in a vacuum that the loss of vital
ity in the cold of space would be one 
thousand million times less rapid than 
at 50 degrees F., and thaC dessiccation 
would be no greater in millions of years 
than in one day at 50 degrees. Hence 
it may be that interstellar space is tra
versed at enormous speed by living germs 
that develop life on reaching favorable 
planets.

STUBBORN CASE
HEALED BY ZAM-BUK.sor

The most troublesome and obstinate of 
all scalp trouble is ringworm. Mrs. H. 
Girdlestone, of 100 Rawdon street, Brant
ford, Ont., says “My daughter had ring
worm very bad, so bad that I was com
pelled to have her hair cut off. I ob
tained a preparation from the druggist 
to paint the sores, but instead of curing, 
the Ringworm developed into nasty sores 
mattering and smelling badly. I saw 
Zam-Buk advertised in the newspaper 
and immediately sent for a box. After 
several applications I could see a great 
improvement, and as I kept up the Zam- 
Buk treatment daily the disease was 
soon checked.

“Ar
singleitacle of

Alhambra The*

stage.
Nor was Marian distinguished or 

her great height; for she had 
tifully proportioned figure, a d; 
lively pretty face and a most at 
disposition. This magnificent er< 
had a very brief tenure of life, f< 
died at Berlin less than two years 
and before she had seen her eight 
birthday.

yyjry AND DRY. *S69 and 1870 Miss Anna H. S
the Nova Scotia giantess, caused

Where to Go and Where Not to Go siderable sensation. Mias S
, n - . destined from the cradle to be a wo
*or a of abnormal dimensions, for though

With tour Mute. .f?vthefr’ ? S°°‘isl‘ ant'> ?vaa ba
local option prevailing in many others, It five feet six inches high and her mo 
is said that more than half the U. S. nation was half a foot shorter still. Miss i I
1*Mu?ntr NorthbD*hot*?*Kanftal end GeorgU ? the ^ °J 11 an
art- the state* where statutory prohibition 16 was the tallest person in Nova Sc 
rules. For a time she was the chief attra

Tut following statement of the conditions 0f Barnuill’s great show, and duringperiod twice ^narrowly «raped Î 
piled by temperance advocates is as fol- from fire. She had, to, some histr

Alabama—Majority ol the countlo, dry, *ilTi^’v08M"'!L?i°^dTjIhe"v«htaPPa 
part uf others also. A county option ktw has *3 Lady Macbeth in New York, and 
just been passed, moving for the state pro- fore going to England she made a tri 
hlbition In me next two or three years. phal tour of the United States.

Arkansas-Sixty out of seventy-eight coun~ r „ . .
ties dry. Much dry territory in other in Her prime Miss bwan was but a 
counties. inches short of eight feet, and she f<
dry"' coTuX" an<1' mUC an appropriate huaband in Capt :

Colorado—Local option law. 1907. tin Bates, th* Kentucky giant, who
Connecticut—Town local option; ninety- actually two inches taller than hen

6lx no-license to m™*»^**?™1***"™- Chang the Chinese giant who en Delaware—Half-dozen dry towns. State no- . . ® „ .*? ,license campaign; vote on Nov. 5, 1907. his days at Bournemouth not many yc 
Florida—Thirty dry counties out of thirty- ago, was a man of enormous size, sta

----  ,^,l0(m8ij,n ,<>r *"5 over eight feet in his socks but
^daho—License.- sïndaï to ?nly used to declare that he had a sfete,
in loos. home in China who could easily look «

Illinols-Probably 200 dry towns. ImJ op- hie head. This remarkable * lady 
tie*? laW’ recen y pa V'° eight feet four inches in height and

Indiana—Three dry counties; 710 dry a hand with a span of two feet,
townships out of 1,016. Half of the popu- Herbert Hales, the Norfolk giant 
l&llnva— Sixty-five oui *of ninety-nine coun- caused a Rrcat sensation ill Eng 
tie, dry; eleven other counties have only about half a century ago, was a men 
one saloon town. Move for state prohibl- 0f a very remarkable family, which

Krntucky—Nhietyiaeven out of lto coun- c'u*d women of extraordh
ties dry; only four counties entirely wet. stature. Hfe father, a farmer was 
Stiloonh close on Sunday. feet six inches high and although

, nn.trv ,W foot I
icrriurv. said that the had an ancestor mt

Maryland—Ten out of twenty-three counties sixteenth century who stood four i 
dry two nearly dry and two others where oyer e|ght feet
^luLnchusottfi—Loral option by cities and Of the children of this couple the*P§L.

" \, 2à0 being dry &ud 100 wet. Laws strict so ne averaged six feet, five inches, and 
X. option, with a tew dry five daughter.i but one and one-half^Inch

vv-: ;k:;. If county votes wet it reverses less.. Robert, the tallcet member of the 
dry ote in small unit. family, was a little over seveq and one-

«« W. and measured .Lxty-fore 
In* i:i entire state. inches and sixty-two inches around the

Mississippi—Four counties dry. Sunday waist and chest, respectively, while the 
osuig rigidly enforced by Gov. Folk. tallest of the sis tew. who died at 20.
^Xhraska—VtUaBe'and city option; dry and was «even feet two inches In height and

of proportionate build.

Encouragement.
"George, this is leap year.”
"H-m-m." ,
“And I’ve enjoyed your eoeiety so 

much."
"H-m-m.” ,
"And I've saved up $28 ol my own. 
"H-m-m.”
“I’ve already made three of every

thing.'’
“H-m-m.”
"I don’t know just how to say it, 

father 1»

The nasty soree were 
thoroughly cleaned and healed and all 
trace ol Ringworm banished from the 
child’s scalp in a few weeks after com
mencing with Zam-Buk. I cannot recom
mend Zam-Buk too highly.”

Zam-Buk cures cute, bums, chapped 
hands, cold sores, itch, ulcers, eczema, 
running sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, abscesses 
and ail diseases of the skin. Of all drug
gist# and stores, 50c., or postpaid upon 
receipt of price, from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 6 boxes $2.60.

one-
1]

wan see

George, but you know my 
wealthy and I’m hie only chüd.

“Say, Marjorie, go ahead and say it. 
Don’t hesitate. I’m not going to bite 
you. What sort of a proposal did your 
rich father authorize you to make to 
me?”—Detroit Free Frees.Spurious Information.

Scene—A London Post Ofifce.
Countryman (going to counter)—"A 

penny stamp, please."
Jack-in-Office—“This is the enquiry 

counter."
“Then, may I enquire where I get a 

penny stamp."
“Use your eyes.”
* Thanks, much obliged." (Uses his 

eyes. Gets stamp, and returns with 
letter to enquiry gentleman), “Beg 
pardon, I think you said that this 
was the enquiry counter?”

"Yes. What do you want now?”
“Oh, I only wanted to enquire if I 

post this letter now, will it get to 
Birmingham to-morrow morning.”

"Of coarse it will."
"Yon are a liar; it won’t, cos" it's 

addressed to Sheffield !"— Exchange.

Bathe the Baby
with Mira Skin Soap. It cures rhafing^ 
scalp irritation and all skin trouble».

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited!
Some time ago I had a bad attack of 

Quinsy which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money. \

Finding the lump again forming-*>ic^ 
my throat. I bathed freely with MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating a 
doth with the liniment, left it on all 
night.

Next
and I attributed 
attack of Quinsy to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

I
N

tru^oj
TRADE MARK REGISTERED.

SKIN SOAP\ is wonderfully soothing on account of Its 
antiseptic, healing properties. Grateful 
to the most delicate akin, fragrant l. 
refreshing. It ie the best toilet soap 
well aa the best medicinal soap.

25c a cake—at druggists or sent on receipt «t 
price. The Chemista* Co. of-Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton. »3

morning the swelling was gone 
the warding off of anfive. Fe

\
G. F. WORDEN.

\ St. John.

Hated Gambling Sometimes.THIS ARTICLE REMOVED Boes in Block of Stone.
While workmen1 were sawing through 

a block of Bath stone at Exeter they 
cut into a cavity in which was found a 
cluster of two or three dozen live bees.

The incident occurred at the works of 
Messrs. CVvHard & Sons, monumental 
sculptors. There was not much sign of 
life in the bees at first, but when air 
was admitted they gradually rerived, 
and after a few hours several of them 
were able to fly.—Exeter Express.

"Here, my dear/' said the husband, pro
ducing his puree, “here ere fitly dollars I 
won playing card# over at Brown'» last 
night. You may have It to buy that drees 
yeu wtoted.”

Reluctantly the conscientious wife took th 
money; then said, with an expression 
rigid recitude:

“I simply shudder at the thought of us- 
ey gained In such a way. Henry, 
me that after you have won enough 

me to buy the hat to go with the drees 
you will never again touch those awful 
card». I don't want my husband to become 
a gambler."—St. Louis Democrat

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all bard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by dreg*

ie
of

promiae 
forgists.

The Crumpled Rose Leaf.
A prosperous Scotch farmer, painfully 

exact in money matters, married a wid
ow possessing in her own right the sum 
of a thousand pounds.

Shortly after the wedding a friend 
met the farmer, to whom he offered 
congratulations, at the same time of- 
serving:

“It’s a good thing for you, Sandy- 
mariiage that means a thousand 
pounds to you.”

“Not quite that, McPherson,” said 
the farmer, “not quite that.”

“Why,” exclaimed tli2 friend, “I un
derstood therp* was every penny of a 
thousand pounds to you.”

“I had to f!»y seventeen shillings and 
sixpence for a marriage license,” said 
Sandy, with a sigh.

A Brazilian Conyict Colony.
The penal colony of the State of Per

nambuco, Brazil is on an isJaud 300 
miles off tiie coast. There are 600 con
victs» at present. They arise at 6 a. m. 
and work till 2 p. m. for the State, cul
tivating cotton of a superfine quality. 
After 2 o’clock they work for them
selves. The island is one of the most 
orderly and productive bits of soil in 
Brazil It is a model convict colony and 
the cheapest run of any in the world.

The group of islands to which the 
xma.1 one belongs is where the equator
ial and south equatorial currents divide, 
and it is surrounded by ^ triangular 
sheet of quiet sea full of all kinds of 
fish valuable commercially.—Chicago 
Tribute.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Very Good Reason.
<#Miss Edith,” asked a young t««jv 

“may I ask you, please, not to call me 
Mr. Durand T”

“But,” said Miss Edith, with great coy
ness, “our acquaintance is so short, you 
know. Why should I not call you that?”

“Well,” said the young man, “chiefly 
because my name is Dupont.”—Philadel
phia Public Ledger.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Black
WatchWf. înwr>.

NVvada—License with little restriction. 
No Lktincc to vole on question of prohibition.

New Hampshire—Nominally prohibltio
mol:Tied by local sentiment. Trend is 
wiinlri prohibition; 62 per cent, of population 
iu. dry territory.
. New Jersey—Local option law.

\>w York—Town and township option; 30U

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.on,
to- “Biggestand Best” 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

Table of Weights and Measures.
teaspoonsful» of sugar equai 

equals one

Two heaping
one heaping tablcspoonful.

Ono heaping taolcspoonful 
ounce.

Two level coffeecupfule granulated equal 
one pound.

Ono pint of granulated equals fourteen
pound.

Two heaping cupfuls (A coffee) equal One 
One pint of granulated epuale fourteen 

ouncen.
One quart broken loaf eqi 
One quart of either equal 

powdered

North Carolina—Few saloons; campaign for 
jliibition, with the Governor leading iiistair prou

<.u.T-Out of 1,367 townships, 1,140 are dry, 
60 per cent, of the municipalities dry and 
3,'iO.uW people lving In dry residence 
tri . iu wot cities. County prohibltio 
eut--,-robably at next session, 

tn ^.ja—Twelve dry counties and L0 dry 
• i, Uitles In othe

Everything In Keeping.
“To-morrow you may have something 

to eat,” promised the doctor.
“Here Is your dinner,” said tile nurse 

next day, as she gave the half-famished 
typhoid convalescent a spoonful 
tapioca pudding; “and the doctor em
phasizes that everything else you do 
must be in the same proportion.”

Two hours later a frantic call was 
heard from the bedchamber.

“Nurse,” breathed the man, heavily, 
“I want to do some reading; bring mo 
a postage stamp.”

e dls- New Colored Collars.
They are linen.
They axe fetohing.
They are single fold.
And they axe not flapped.
They may be accompanied by a jar 

bot frill.
Light blue, pink, gray and leaf green 

are favored colora.

i nr cm
Usage. Prairie Soratohee and every term ef 
rwntaalous Itch on human or animale eured 
Is 36 minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lottea. 
R sever fail». Sold by druggists.

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
uals one pound, 
is four cupfuls, 
equals one pound

one cof-

From October to M 
frequent 
BROMO 
Grove on box, 25c.

ay. Colds are the most 
Headache. LAXATIVE 
removes cause. E. W.

in th
furl.:-':iy in Indian territory 
hi billon twenty-one years and coi 
convention adopted similar provis 

state If so declared

of(i • iuhoma—535 saloons e state. Part 
has had pro- 

nstltutloual 
ion to ap- 
by popular

vote on Sopt. 17, 1907. -
Pu: nsly van-la—License, with privilege Ox

QvYnïnÉOne quart of 
seven oi 

Two i 
fecsoooc

Two colfcespoonfuls equal one Lablespoon-

saltspoonfuls of spice equal 
cful. Ballooning for Health.nlv to entire Run by Tides of the Elbe.

A 14,000-horsepower plant operated by 
tidal energy is to be established on the 
south bark of the Elbe, near Cuxhaven. 
This is by far the most ambitious pro
ject of this character which has ever 
been oontemplated. Electrical energy is 
to be delivered to the town named for 
various commercial purposes, but the 
greater part of the product of this great 
power plant it to be mode use of by fac
tories which are to be established in 
the vicinity. Hamburg capital is mostly 
interested in the scheme.

The balloon cure for tuberculosis has 
been recommended by Christian Beck to 
the Paris Academy of Medicine. The 
patient would make daily ascents and 
would secure the health-giving advan
tages of th#1 altitude of mountain re
sorts, with perfect freedom of the air 
from bacteria *nc all mineral and vege
table particles. The patient oouJd be 
lifted above the depressing fogs so com- 

in fcbe summer mountain resorts of

fu!
Adash of pepper is one-quarter saltspoon-

cupfula unsifted flour equal one

nd one-half cupfuls corn meal equal

quart of Gifted flour equals pound. 
Ubiespoonful soft butter equals one

siy-
trnr<n'h'.’Srakland—Sixteen dry municipalities 

of thlrty-eizht.
uth* Carolina—Recently passed a county 
i option and repealed dispensary taw; 
,• fur state prohibition following Georgia'

Two
nd. Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.y o'

local

:;ita Dakota—Large section of tlie state

Three a
THE BUILDERS.

To tho builders of the highways that skirt
the canj on's brink.

To the men that bind tho roadbed fast. 
To the men that grade and the men that

I raise my glass and drink.

rs the great Endeavour and the deed of 
high Emprise;

For they fight th 
hands,

•Gainst forest aw:
Add the fury of

one uc::-.
Her Loving Friends.

Nan—Where do poor, dear Lil and th» 
husband she has managed to get at last 
expect to spend their honeymoon?

Fan—There won’t be any honeymoon. 
She’s a wasp.

° Two teacupfuls packed soft butter equal 
one peund.

One and one-half cupfuls firm butter equal 
one pound.

Eight 
equai o

cl;-.
excluded from all but 
a the state; state pro-

T ?o—Falcons
• e municipalttl 

ion predicted 
Vi x.if— Two thi 

loc';' option; state 
d’.-r wav.

• tv— License.
Vr •: ont—Dry save 

:?!• -, entire .state and 
•'.low majority against 
hihitmti expected r’’ortV-.

Vrai nia—Much dry territory.
V.rt v‘, Virginia-Thirty dry jountlrs out o. I 

r'f-v;ve: Governor publicly opposes liquor

V.1 •onp«r__i,ooal option.
;::-unltl ~

;• irirt of J .
ti - . ’ üon reduced more than half curing 
•' - t fifi^cn years.'

In three years, 
rds of the state dry by 

prohibition campaign un-

throil-
or ten medium sized

no pound, 
heaping

equal one cupful.
One pint well packed soft butter equals 

one round.
white of egg equals 
yoke of egg equals

eggs

tablespoonfuls soft butter

mon
Switzerland. The height of ascent can 
be adjusted to individual needs, and it 
is believed that the constant change of

Thel
elr fight with naked

amps and shifting sands 
the sklea.

twenty-four 
every county

ILcnse; statu pro-
“Hark !" exclaimed the man. "Per- 

air in “serotherapy’ must have very fav- liapa it is Opportunity knock ing, *
suggested his wife. But upon in
vestigation the man discovered that 

Nine Australians recently sheared it waT only some of hig kJEd friends 
2.304 sheer) in nine hours. towns and cities, would be practicable.

in state \
Squaring Himself.

The distiller who had made his for
tune in the inland town had just moved 
to the big city.

“It looks kind o' mean to come here to 
spend my money,” he said; “but it Isn’t. 
Here’s where they consume four-fifths 
of my product.”

Thus reflecting, he began to entertain 
lavishly.

Dresden has a public bathing estab
lishment for dogs.

one ounce, 
one ounce. orable effect.

To the builders who have fallen, whose 
graves mark out the line;

To the blind who nevermore may see.
To the Maimed and halt in their mieery. 

In silence drink your wine.
Electric Show at Brussels.

An international exposition is contem
plated, to be held in Brussels, which, 
while it will be of a wry general nature, 
will be largely devoted to electrical mat
ters. A special hall will be devoted to 
the exhibition cf small motors' and appli
ances made use of in household practice. 
The exhibition ground will occupy 200 
acres adjoining the Bois de Cambre.

with 6Ü0 dry

”jl For them no crashing volleys or roll of 
muffled drum».

Only the roar of the great rock-blast 
Is their requiem-song when the day 1»

And6the final darkness cornea.

the wizards, whose word 
toy;

CToIumbia—Ratio of saloon to

Edbts flh 
“Silent

pAiLoi Matches

How Harvard Yard Was Named.
‘sident Eliot told bow it happen

ed I-, be the “Harvard Yard”:
"The origin of the name ‘Harvard |

Yard.’ “ he said, “appears in a sketch I TtiQB*® Ë& OüSM OttO 
of 1795 by a sophomore, Joseph Story. ; 
a Justice of the Supreme Court of the •
(Jnited States at the age of 32 and 
one .time professor at, the Harvard 
law school. The sketch was turned 
in ns an exercise by Story. It got 
abroad in some manner and was there 
for many years until a family who in
herited it returned it recently to this 
country. The sketch shows plainlv 
that what is now such a charming 

i spot was then just a back yard and j 
nothing more.

“It was unlighted, so that excent Alwaya remember the full namê. Loo. 
when there was n moon it wn« derlr J
as pilch.' Its quality ui darkness was for thi» signature #m ***er> w**. V ..
valued bv the students as virine *n

To the engineers, 
brooks no de 

Hearing, the sleeping glens awake.
The enow-plumed hills obeisance make. 

And lo, the Open Way! 99
For them no flaring banners when a bitter 

fight is won;
No cheering thousands in the street 
Their gallants heroes ever greet.

Though dauntless deeds

To the builders 
the canyon 

Te the me 
Te the hig 

I raise

QtuSnino99
be done.

of the highways that ekirt 
's brink, 

n that bind the roadbed fast, 
rb and low, the first th» last, 
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Gunn. In The

Silent asLe-p Year Adage.
“Why don’t you propose to him, Va

nessa
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